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Œbe Colonist i;eprM£^T^interference engagewho did not knL wher^f Q S^John fc°” Sreat Britain’Genn“y

; | spoke, and the C ,5 ” ““ Scandinavian peninsula are

ESSB3BH-EBB5 ^ §«* EEH-=Z:
the calamity known in Scripture history Eddas, would gather the legends to p£°duCed by Mr. Mclnnie. But Dr. bia will furnish employment to such 
as the Flood, in the traditional lore of I gether and, under the inspiration of hi* E f®r waB 8 Liberal from convictions, Chinese as are now in the country, and 
this Coastas “ the great winter,” and by I own profound ignoranceof^what human *** £r°m 6Plte‘ «_________ tbat their interference with white labor
various other terms among other people hty could achieve, and his brilliant im- THE PREMIER’S QUESTION OF St'ÜTn?6 nominal than
In a once very celebrated lecture agery, would weave them into immor- PRTVTTFOV u* real- It is certamly desirable, we think,
Wendell Phillips treated of what he tal poems, which we to-day reeard ------" that some restriction should be put upon
called “ the lost arts,” maintaining that either as fiction, pure and simple or if We think the aymPathy of the whole the \nflnx of Chinese coolie labor,
a high period of civilization had at one we are so disposed, as divine com’muni- boQ8e waa with the Hon’ Mr- Turner in Witb the Japanese the case is differ-
time existed and been swept away. The cations, literally correct, though if so" h‘S remarks on a question of privilege entl Tbey are not likely to become a
body of evidence in support of this absolutely inexplicable* on any con- yeaterday- Mr. Turner has warm polit- menace to white labor. They are
opinion is very extensive and convinc- ceivable hypothesis. ical opponents, but it has remained for petitors with white people, it is true,
ing- It is found in-both the Old World I Such may be the genesis of mythology tl)e Times to accuse him of emoloying bat more in the sense that Scandinavians 
and the New. The Great Pyramid may I it Is not the explanation which finds the biB official position to give effect "to per- are competitors with native-born Cana- 
be a monument to the greatness of the most acceptance with scholars who aonal apite' Tbere ia probably not a dlana- The Japanese laborer in Canada
architects of that remote pre-historic think they are able to account for’ every m»n who has ever had occasion to meet 18 Ubely become a Canadian. He
age. The giant cities of Bashan may myth by regarding it as an explanation tbe Premier either in his personal, his certainly will not do as the Chinese do- 
have been centres of its life and fashion. 10f some natural phenomenon. This may busineaa or hia official capacity, who aimPiy exist here on what he can im- 
The ruins of great cities found in South I account for the myths, but it will not wonld not acquit him at once of any port £rom bia b°me country, and save 
Africa are the remains of a civilization explain the monuments of ancient civil- charge o£ ±he kind> without his saying a11 his money to send away. Japanese 
concerning which the native races have Uation found in all the four corners of a word in own defence, but as the charge competition in the labor market is 
not even the shadow of a memory. In the earth. Some years ago a very clever waa made in the PnbUc Press and as the doubtless a serious thing, but if this is 
the forests of Yucatan are temples and writer in the Westminster Review n8me of another gentleman was con- tbe Pnce of the development of our corn- 
pyramids of whose builders not even a treated of Gladstone as a sun-myth and nected with it, Mr. Turner could hardly, ™ercial relations with Japan, it is 
tradition lingers. In the wilds of British I very clearly proved, after the fashion of *n iaat£ce to gentlemen, have al- a question well worthy of discus- 
Guiana there stands what seems from a the scholars aforesaid that there never lowed £t to Paea unnoticed. His re- 81on> whether the balance 

- distance to be a considerable hill, but was such a man, but that he simply re- mark8 were emphatic and to the point, vantage might not be with Cana-
which on closer inspection bears every presented natural phenomena The and if they were somewhat‘warmly ex- dlans. At least the
traced being a pyramid built by human hine of thougnt above suggested is one Preaaed> hia indignation was only such
hands. The Incas of Peru found that those interested can follow out for 88 any geotleman ought to feel in reply-
the remnant of an " ancient civili- themselves. ing to such a base insinuation. It is
zation on the coast- of South ----------------------------- greatly to be regretted that men in a
America. On Easter Island, in the \lET THERE BE NO position to place the inventions of
midst of the Pacific ocean, stand huge INTERFERENCE. tb?ir perverted ingenuity before the
statues, mute witnesses of a forgotten ----- public cannot learn that even the
age. ' I Tbe Times thinks tbat the disallow- heat of political controversy, does not

ance of the British Columbia Southern jn8tify the sacrifice of the ordinary 
charter extension would “simplify the amenities of decent society. What,then, 
situation^’ In thus placing itself on shall we say of one who deliberately and

in cold blood wantonly insulted a public 
man, of whom it can be truly said that, 
whatever his political opponents may 
have shown themselves to be, he has 
never failed to treat them as a gentle
man should? X
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ous questions in the Hous 
today, the parliamentary 
the foreign office, Mr. Ged 
said that the beet answers 
contained in the despatJ 
British admiral in Cretan 
he read. After reciting t| 
cidents of the attack 
of Malaxa and the a 
the blockhouse, which thj 
was due to Greek cand
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Greek troops, being open 
out of sight of the ships, 
continue, owing to the re] 
of the insurgents, who on 
cannon on the outposts 
Canea, the admirals de 
necessary to treat the 
enemies, and to demand 
from their respective go1 
fore long, as in order to < 
tect the town in their cl 
ther advance of the insur 
stopped.

The greatest alarm pi 
town, where famine and d 
ready threatening the refu, 
Vassos, who is reported to 
the admirals’ ultimatum, 
dering the capture of the t

Under date of Sunday ^ 
mirai telegraphed : “The 
following their successes 
an attack upon a strong e 
by Turks, behind Suda pc

The general situation in 
that Col. Vassos has decla 
against the great powers.

While Mr. Curzon was i 
mirais’ despatches Irish i 
]y cheered every reference 
gents’ successes, and laug 
jected“Oh” and ‘‘Sham 
he spoke of repressive mi 
were loudly cheered from 
side of the house at the cl 
ing.
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matter is no 

one that can be settled off-hand. For 
ourselves, we do not claim to have arriv
ed at any hard and fast conclusion, 
or to have done anything more than 
learned to appreciate the great import
ance and variety of the considerations 
involved.

Oaztoria is put up in one-size bottles only, 
is not sold in bnlk. Don't allow anyone to soil 
7°“, anything else on the plea or promise that it 
is just as good" and “will answer every pur
pose." 49- gee that you get 0-A-S-T-O-E-I-A.
The fie- /P ________ ■ _F

h
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1 There is a species of demagoguism 
which fears to deal with questions of 
this nature frankly, lest the opposition 
of the working men shall be aroused. 
From a somewhat extensive knowledge 
of the views of working men, we have 
formed a very different idea of their sense 
of justice and broadness of view. We 
have, indeed, found 
combined with as wise

The Premier also felt called upon to i8„ USUa**y called “ the ranks
protest against the viewe attributed to „ * / ®s anywhere else; and it is 
Mr. Speaker by the same paper. In do- ? i- , v° dl8cuaa a11 q «estions af- 
ing so he pointed out that the ailega- 66 ing e abor market with the utmost 
lions of delay op the part of the govern-1 ”®88 a”d £ear*e88ne88, believing that
ment have no foufidation in fact. Com-1 ° .6. 6 OI“y true way of gaining and

maintaining the respect of the commun
ity at large.

,
On Thursday we had a gale that blew 

at the rate of 7? miles an hour, and ac
companying it were two or three slight, , . ,
earthquake shocks. If the wind had been | r^ord m fav°r °f the proposed usurpa

tion of power by parliament, the Times

I ! EXACT COPT OF WRAPPER.

every
wrapper.

J

I
1 fifty per cent, stronger and continued a ,, , ...

little longer, and tbeearthquake shocks ha‘Viep"tfd £rom therecordof the party 
harder, very little would have been left ",th wblch ‘‘ P/etends to be affiliated, 
of the evidences of civilization within the fVer alnoe Confederation the Liberals 
area affected by it. That storm, whieh baye claimed to be champions of provin- 
by the way originated over the Straits, I’8!. rlgbte" Yeara ago’wben the Hon. 
between this city and Port Angeles, | J°^D C°atlgan introduced his resolution 

• . swept across the mountains, and wfcen ®a for the disallowance of the New
Brunswick school law, a protest went up 
from the Liberal press over the length 
and breadth of Canada. It will be re

$
IS

! A DOCTOR WHO VISITS 
8 EVERY HOME.

great liberality 
a conservatism in

as
I

♦♦
♦*
♦♦
♦♦

last heard from was, lashing the whole 
country from Calgary to Salt Lake city 
in its fury. Not long ago, as all will i e-, „ . .
member,atornado8weptthroughSt.LouiB “ wh°.k®P.!i.1fack °£ ‘he paring tbe work done by other legisla-
cu,tting a swath through the city like a I dlacussi°n which that resolutmn tares with that before the present ses-
huge scythe. A little later, for several ® Y . P^sa>tbat tbe cry of the Bioni he ahowed that while la8t year the

ïïsrüKfïïïïSiX* Zi sn*.x,°:-.X.XT.K cossma™NAL Qumiim-
wasremarkedby many at the time that Ly.g00<1 ..lth ,wbat "aa meant ”aa important private bills before the Brit-
if the shocks had been a very little ‘„8* Parlla™ent should not under- ish Columbia legislature, besides such
stronger all the cities in half a dozen . !n .r,e^e . 71*. ^ action important public measures as the Com-
states would have been in ruins. If up- P-7J^Pc.ial, laBiaIatora wUhin the, panie8 bill, the Water bill, and so on.
on such a catastrophe a widespread tor- ]Un!?1Ctl°n: TbeP?altlon Measures of this nature, which are in a
nado had descended, civilization would tken ™ ^aa affln“.ed by Llberale sense the foundation stones of the future 
have been wiped out of a region now peo- J;epeated,y at convcntionB, many résolu- o{ the ^,5^ mU8t « be weU and truly
pied by several millions. These consid-1‘*°na havin? ^en. f °pted declarl”8tbat laid.” and tbe government would be ^ C°™p8mea to build railways

fl,vLP7!fnr rlei:‘ ra rUat -C0U" exceedingly remiss in its duty « outside of the
sidergd ai supreme withm thepowers as- not take all the time necessary for the7 TOVmCe‘ Speakln8 from 

to them Bubiect eni, to the exer- {ulleat con8ideration. This clamor about 
.ne L ,L r.LPrer0gr °/de T7W' delay h wholiy without justification and 

when it rained for forty days and forty I Macdonald wan Jv^LiaiwI6 " lrf°v,n ie indulged in only by those who do not
thghd' WLT7 aS9Ure tbaVhe 6Vent government to be put in the wrong on a“deratand the £actaof the ".those 
thus described was not a gentle shower, the qaeBtion of iDterference with proyin- Wh°* uadersta”din8 them, "e willing to 
but that when “the windows of heaven cial right8i and the Co8ti re8oiutioB ^ * llttletcbeap P°htlcal -otonety by 
were opened” the Storm King put forth ^ to naught. It w^uld n0 doubt misrepreeenttng them.
all his terrible power. In the Book of, have greatlv “ simplified the situation,”
Job is preserved the legend of a day but it weuld have evoked aQ outburgt ^
when fire fell from heaven and a great New Brunswick tbat could not have 
whirlwind emote the land. Longfellow, been so verv eaeilv simplified, 
in Hiawatha, has preserved the story of But it is not necessary logo so far back 

the long and dreary winter ” when for an example. The Times has surely 
fever and famine stalked abroad. Ref- not forgotten the Manitoba school ques- 
erencehas already been made in these tion. It has surely not forgotten the at- 
columns to what the Norse legends and 
the Babylonian tablets have to say on 
the same subject. Here, then, we have

♦♦ Mr. J. Macneaill, anti-P 
ber for' South Donegal, 
with the statement that C 
declared war against the 
“ May. he succeed.”

Mr. Timothy Healy.met 
Louth, exclaimed “ Bravo

Athens,Marchj29.—At £ 
ing this morning, importa 
were adopted against the 
coercive measures upon t 
powers against Greece.

Labissa, March 29.—( 
Constantine, the commani 
the Greek army in Thei 
Princess Sophia, Prince 
Greece and Princess Marii 
rived here to-day. The i 
waf^inder arms to reel 
and his party, the wind 
with spectators and 
threw flowers in tl
tbe princesses. The (
was welcomed by \
lniiitary and civil author 
Prince Constantine, ami 
acclamations of the crow 
viewed the troops which v 
at the railroad station, w 
cesses proceeded to the ca 
a Te Deum was sung. Tti 
to the palace, in front of j 
teries of artillery and 
airy were stationed.

London, March 29.—Th 
of Dublin in full robes of 
the bar of the House of C( 
in order to present a pe 
the Commons to take intc 
the financial relations 1 
Britain and Ireland, and 
state of affairs whereby ] 
taxed.

Mr. Edward Blake, Iri 
member for the south div 
ford, called attention to tl 
royal commission on 
relations of Great Britai 
and moved that it h£ 
the existence of an , 
of taxation upon Ireland, 
great grievance and makii 
of the government to pr« 
legislation at an early di 
spoke of the economic 
Great Britain and Ireland 
tish rule had advanced t 
had failed to prosper 1rs 
elusion Mr. Blake protest 
the Irish party against tti 
commission to enquire in 
relations existing betweei 
and Ireland. (Irish chee

Mr. John E. Redma 
member for Waterford 
Mr. Blake’s motion. In 
said Mr. Gladstone was 
a great deal of injustice 
with the taxation of Ire 
tended tbat the governm 
was wasteful, costing twil 
head as in England with d 
ant receiving double tl 
president of the Unite 
Redmond characterized I 
appoint anew commissi 
dishonest and cowardly 
question.”

♦♦
«♦
♦♦
♦ ♦
♦ »

, i$Y70U will naturally wonder how a physician can 
I visit every household throughout the country, it 

; 5 He does it in this way; this little article goes ♦♦ 
oXinto every home and through it Doctor Ratcliffe** 
; $ speaks to every family. He speaks to you. He asks ♦$ 

you, in sacred confidence, the following questions,*» 
which you will do well to answer in person or by letter :

"wonvriEztsr' H
you periodical head- ft 
«? ♦♦

Do you have bearing-down Ÿ♦ 
pains? ♦♦

Do you feel tired or languid? ♦♦ 
Is your womb disarranged ? ŸT 
Is your complexion sallowT» 
Are you subject to dizzy ♦♦ 

Bp6lls ? x .

Without desiring to lay a straw in the 
way of the promoters of railway 
struction into the Yukon, but really for 
the purpose of putting them on their 
guard, we take this opportunity to ask 
them if they have enquired into the 
right of the provincial legislature to in-

«♦
con-

MENeratione shavr how narrow a barrier sep
arates us from a period of utter desola
tion.

Are you weak?
Is your sleep refreshing?
Do you have emissions?

▲ Do you have pimples?
4 ^ Do you shun society ?
< > Are you lacking self-confi- 
4 > deuce?
4 ► Do you have dizziness?
4 , Are your thoughts gloomy?
4 » Is your memory poor ?
4, Have you weak back?
4 k Do tour kidneys pain?
4, Have you exhausted your 
4 ► vitality?
4 > Are your nerves unstrung?
£ Do you contemnlatemarriage 

Are you fit for matrimony?

memory we
think that the Supreme Court of Canada 
decided in the case of the Houlton 
Branch railway that the provincial legis
lature of New Brunswick had no right 
to incorporate a company to build a 
railway from a point in the Province to 
a point outside of the Province, and our 
impression is that it has been held that

JAPAN AND BRITISH COLUMBIA. |°nly the Dominion parliament can in-
-----  corporate a company to build a railway

The interview with Mr. Nosse, Japan- between points in different provinces 
eie Consul at Vancouver, whieh we re-1 or between a point in

i
The Hebrew scriptures tell of a time <if i

i

Js' tt

<
Are you constipated ?
Are you losing your appetite? 
Have you ringing in the ears? 
Have you leucorrhoeal dit 

charges?
Have you hysteria1 
Is your sleep sound?
Do you have cold feet ?

i
<
«

\\
i »
i a si% i !< ►

,. As these symptoms become more prominent the XX 
«'power of manhood and the beauty of womanhood dis-tX 
; ; appear. Try and get back what you have lost. Ex- ♦♦ 
< > plain your condition to Doctor Ratcliffe, who is recog- H 
; ; nized everywhere as the greatest living specialist on ** 
! ; all sexual diseases of both men and

77
Ife

a province <
printed from the Montreal Witness on|and another in a territory. Are the '1 
Sunday, contains much food for thought, promoters of the roads referred to «’ 
List week a bill was passed through the quite sure that the British Columbia < • 
Provincial legislature piohibiting the legislature can legally pass an act to ] ! 

titnde of its party on that question. It employment of Japanese by companies authorize the construction of a line from "
would have “ simplified the situation ” incorporated during the present session, a point in Alaska to another, either in < '

... . if that law had been disallowed. Why without one word of discussion so far as the Yukon territory or in British Col-' ! !
■ indisputable evidence, which might I d]d not the Times take thet position? the Japanese were concerned. Two or umbia, or from a point in British Col- ♦♦ 
easily be multiplied ten-fold, of just such The Kamloops Liberals seems to have tbree yeara 88°tbe Imperial government umbia to one in Yukon ? This ia a mat-
a catastrophe as we have above sag- forgotten the traditions of their pSrty aet the world an example, which has ter of very grave importance to these ♦♦
gested that is, one only requiring a lit- tojiueh an extent that they have passed h66" widely followed, by extending to projects, for if such legislation iq ultra
le greater violence of the elements than a resolution asking the Governor Gen- Japan the MI recognition accorded to vires the local legislature, the promoters

we ave ourselves seen. If Thursday’s eral to diaauow tbe act- Tbia ia not civilized nations. Since the war with are simply losing valuable time, and 
s orm swept over at least 3,000,000 qaite a8 bad aa the jnterlerence oi par. China tbe island empire of the Orient should go at the earliest possible day to 
square in lies, there is nothing at all im* J liament in the matter; but it is bad has made remarkable strides. It is as- the Dominion parliament for the author- 
probable that a storm might occur, ac- enough. It is certainly a strange state Burning a position in connection with the | ity they need, 
com pan led by earthquakes, and spread Lf things when we find the erstwhile certain development of commerce on the

°tr-r tbeworld- There champions of provincial indêpendence Pacific ocean, which we cannot afford to I Gbbmany talks of withdrawing from 
inthesn^Prtinn^8 ^ a11 nnllk®ly asking the Governor General to annul ignore- Japan is likely to offer ns a the European Minstrel show. It was the 
cal !. 7 a°y tlm® a l0' an act solemnly passed by the legisla- market for vast quantities of our pro- desire of ambitious William to play the

develop sufficient I tore of this Province. The singnlar dnets. Already one Japanese line of part of interlocutor with Great Britain 
ngy , 8 , th ,7°[ d Wlth destruc- thing about it is that the act in question steamships is. finding a lucrative bnei- and Russia as end men, but he seems 

”i‘0n°men]te 0 wa8 Passed by tbe British Columbia ness from Seattle, while another is seek- likely to follow the example of the first 
^ 7 , tbegal®°£ legislature unanimonsly. It is only ing a terminus in CalifornU. The de- named of these powers and go out on

heelsofthit^f Thn«d Cl08e UP°Vbe Binc® 8 f®W newspapers in Toronto, mand in that country for American pro-1 strike. A European concert with Great 
miohUnlip- . Thn^day.soonestorm which represent a group of people who dncts is steadily growing, and no one Britain and Germany not on the pro-
MLÎSTtîrîïîr.lnb£tb®atory °f failed to secure the B. C. Southern can fix the dimensions which gramme would be a sorry affair, 
the legends, the lab els and the Scrip- charter, have raised a clamor against ^ may assume. We can hardly
ureswou e repeated. this subsidy that we have heard a voice tb*”1 tbat the promoters of exclusive, THp p„Te„

are in raised in this Province for the exercise legislation can-have given these matters • ritESb,
point of fact bound to do, that the earth of the power of disallowance. We do much consideration. Certainly if they the crow’s nest pass railway. 

was at a remote period of its history, and not wish to set up in this Province the did> tbey gave no evidence of it when It is now known that Hugh Lumsden 
yet within the memory of map, storm- cry of the New Brunswick Lib- tbe matter came lip in the house. And ch'ef of the C. P. R. staff of engineers at 
ewept in the manner described and that erals in 1875, which was echoed yet it is important, probably very H0?^8.1’^b,8, gang of assistants, is 
there resulted a prolonged period of throughout Nova Scotia and On- much more important than most of us I andMadecd makint^tnmnml^^ridge 
exceedingly severe weather. Admitting tario, and cry/out for “ No union appreciate at the present time. veysand other arrangements for an early
this it becomes obvious that the snrvi- without good faith,” but we domain- Concerning the influx of Chinese there Ia£art to myle 0" tbe n°w very much 
vora of the catastrophe would likely be tain with all the earnestness and sin- is very little difference of opinion. It is bri^and'M^lTd?^ P®uth'
heZuTthe^- T,lhipa and hrityof wbicb we are capable, that if not desirable that there shonid be any toe stoks therefore
... . .... °f the/secrets the legislation of this Province is to be Hicrease of -Chinese immigration. Ael planted. It is the intentioq to proceed

which make civilization possible. Life set aside by parliament because of the population grows the Chinese now in I .T111 tbe work of construction aa soon as 
would become a mere struggle for exist- clamor of a knot of Toronto speculators, it the Province will probably find employ- the8nowd,8aPpeare-^vancoaver World, 
ence. The Kl,ckitat Ind,ans say that will be necessary to take some steps to ment, without interfering materially with ~ colümbi7 moislation. ;
dnnng the ilenod of désolation which assert onr just rights in the premises, the white population. There are certain Kndhit8r*8 °f ?rltlab Columbia 
followed the great catastrophe their an- This matter passes beyond the Lnds of kinds of ^rk which it is verTdîffi^

cestors lived on the carcasses of the ani- party politics. It goes to the very to get English-speaking people to do in «be work both of legislation aMadMn^
mais which penshed. The race would foundation of thesysjtem of Confedera- America. In the United States this sort 118tratl°n than is the case in other
begin once again ite slov* advance M tion. We regret more than we can ex- of work is usually done by Italians,1 Vlncc8--News-Advertiser. 
wards better conditions, yet while the press that the proposed interference Hungarians, Finns and .other races of, . . . .
gnawing tooth of time^was defacing if finds Support from tbe Liberals of any that class. The, Anglo-Saxon, the Ger- sl^® lakl® wtfe^ of
2 ^Zakeldlar^1^86 ‘ m 8ection ®f tb® Pfovinbe- a”d £a regarded fean <jr th^ Scandinavian, when he comes K^s nowlœkedTpo^W^ 
thewt q paryd, father wonl| as expedient by a paper which has to the New World, is unwilling aa a rule as equally rich in mineral as\hat of the
hand down to Son the story of the day# hitherto claimed to be the chief ex- to engage incertain classes of labor. It f881 ei“e' “ 80m® YeTI promising claims
before the Demon of Deatruction came, ponent of that party’s views. Will be so in British CoMnbia. There <Thie win
and as generation succeeded generation We conld ask no better protest against is a class of labor that the better class of j to? cominl^nÜeC^c^^

tl
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London, .—March 27.- 
that Capt. Paul Jagureau 
M. Nical, one of the engj 
of the firemen of the Free 
Ville de St. Nazaire, whi< 
off Cape Hatteras on t 
have been saved. The I 
Maroa, Capt. Adams 
March 12 for Hamburg 
the Lizard to-day made 
were understood to me 
rescued the captain, secoj 
eer and fireman of the V

r 4--------4
b . gIk<u% C p —15 L 3
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